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  Adelaide to Darwin Veteran rally 

      
 

     
 

     
 
The first six photos are of Colonial entrants, the other three are of Joy Rainey from the UK, the last photo was taken 
in California during her trans USA trip.  Take a look at her website www.joy-across-america.com/ 
 
I appologise for the brevity of this article.  The report on the event promised, like so many others, failed to arrive. 

Ed. 

Member of the Association of Veteran Car Clubs of Australia (AVCCA) 
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 From the Chairman 
The beginning of the month saw quite a number of our members waving and saying goodbye to the 
Adelaide to Darwin intrepid veteran vehicle travellers from the start at Birdwood.  What has happened to 
them over the last month? 
The following is just a small story with regard to the last day on the Adelaide to Darwin Veteran Run.  
Narration by Mark McKibbin 
“Coomalie Farm to Darwin, 86 km. Final Day – Day 22 
Started the day with free bacon and egg sangers care of the Northern Territory Motor Enthusiasts Club then 
we waited around for the Air Force to turn up with their kero to noise machines but alas no show.  Anyone 
choosing to invade Australia, here is a clue, do it on Sunday morning. 
So our final bit of motoring into Darwin was mostly good however Bevars and Lois had a flat and bent the 
rim(?) so one and a half hours in the Darwin sun to fix.  Rod Cripps had a flat 500m from the destination 
and Marcus after rebuilding the carby on the Harley at last had it running well, until a bolt fell off which put 
an end to all that smooth running. 
The NT Motoring Enthusiasts again put on a meal (thanks guys) at the Qantas Hangar which people had 
trouble finding as it’s airfield is now suburbia so an unlikely place for a hangar. 
Finale was at the Darwin Ski Club a great venue if only I had realised that Sunday night is band night so 
conversation was difficult but the sun setting over the water made up for it. 
 
Trophies were awarded for the following: 
Peoples Choice Motorcycle Graham Hammond 1918 Indian 
Peoples Choice Car Alan Maden 1917 American La France 
Longest Distance Travelled Joy Rainey 1904 Oldsmobile 
Good Samaritan Award Chris Dillon 1909 Minerva 
Hard Luck Award Michael Holding 1910 Buick” 
 
Two websites you should/must have a look at are Mark McKibbin’s a2d.netguys.com.au and Frances and 
Andrew McDougall’s blog at  www.dunollie.com.au/wordpress/?cat=7  
I can see a book being published out of the experiences of this run! 
There are too many stories to be included in this report.  Have a look at the sites mentioned, and others, and 
enjoy their journey. 
I marvelled at their achievements just by flicking through some of the travel journals. Enjoy! 
Getting back to quiet Adelaide, we have a very busy schedule of veteran motoring this month.  
Information and registration forms are included elsewhere in the Bulletin.  
Please complete the forms and/or indicate to Neil or Hamish which events you are able to attend, and enjoy 
the outings your committee has organised for your enjoyment. 
Happy Veteran motoring. 

Phil Keane 

  Meetings 
The Club holds informal gatherings at 8pm on the 
first Wednesday of each month, except January, at 
the Colonel Light Gardens RSL, Dorset Ave.  
Park behind on what was the bowling green, enter 
from Windsor Ave.  Assemble at 7.30 for a pre-
meeting chat. The only formal club meeting is the 
Annual General Meeting, held on the first 
Wednesday in July each year. 
Wednesday 3

rd
 September.  Quiz Night, 

presented by the dynamic duo, Tim and Terry. 

 

 

Wednesday 1
st
 October.  Reports on the Creepy 

Crawly Run and the Bay to Birdwood alternative 
Veteran run. 
Wednesday 5

th November.  Launch and live 
sdemonstration of the new website. 
Wednesday 3

rd December.  Pre Christmas 
‘Noggin and Natter’ with background slide show 
from Julian McNeil’s overseas jaunts, including 
the Argyll factory. 
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 Upcoming events 
Sunday 7

th
 September 1 and 2 Cylinder - Creepy Crawly Run: Veteran vehicle owners are invited to join 

an array of these unique machines on a morning run through the McLaren 
Vale/Willunga area, coming together for lunch at the Old Bush Inn, Willunga.   
Leaving from the McLaren Vale Tourist/Visitors Centre at 10.30am and 
traversing some beautiful country roads, we will head to Willunga for lunch, 
before returning to the starting point.  For catering purposes, please advise of 
numbers staying for lunch. 

Sunday 14th 

September 

WW1 ‘Raising the First Contingent 1914’ event (organised by the WW1 re-
enactment group). Veteran cars to depart from Sixth Ave, Glenelg East at 9.30am 
for a short drive to Moseley Square, Glenelg, where the cars will be on display 
along with other WW1 memorabilia. 

Friday 26
th

 September VCCSA Motorfest Run.  Meet at Torrens Parade Ground at 9.30am BYO 
morning tea, leaving the Parade Ground at about 11.30am and proceeding via 
King William Rd, Greenhill Road, Anzac Highway and Brighton Road to 
Glenelg Oval for a catered lunch. 

Sunday 28
th

 September  Bay to Birdwood 

Sunday 28
th

 September VCCSA Alternative to Bay to Birdwood run.  Leaving Torrens Parade Ground at 
8am and proceeding to Glenelg Oval, via King William Rd, Greenhill Road, 
Anzac Highway and Brighton Road.  A brunch at the Glenelg Oval will be 
included in your entry fee. 
More information and entry form elsewhere in the Bulletin. 

Sunday 12
th

 October Burra to Morgan Run 

Sunday 26
th

 October Down Under London to Brighton.  10am start from London Rd, Mile End. 
Entry form available at  
http://www.vsccsa.org.au/down-under-l2b-entry-form.pdf  

Sunday 9
th

 November Norton Summit Hill Climb.  More details in future Bulletins. 

Sunday 7
th

 December Visit to the old railway tunnels at Panorama. 

 
 

  Veteran Car Club of South Australia - Annual Chairman’s Report 2
nd

 July 2014 
Before I recount the year’s activities, I would like to discuss the latest first.  
The celebration of Arthur Mullins’ 100th birthday last month will be celebrated within the Club a little later 
this evening. 
The year started about this time last year and saw the final appearance of our Chairman since the Club’s 
inception, Howard Filtness. 
The decision to form the Club was officially declared on 27th September 2004 with the support of Barry 
Bahnisch, Howard Filtness, Phil Keane, Gavin McNeil, Julian McNeil, Dudley Pinnock and Duncan Scott. 
So it is almost ten years now since that evening at the Hyde Park Hotel. 
The Club was formally incorporated on 8th February 2005 and Howard took on the role of Chairman until 
the inaugural AGM on 7th November 2005, again at the Hyde Park Hotel. 
Howard was elected as the Chairmen, myself as Secretary , Julian McNeil as Treasurer, and Dudley Pinnock 
as Public Officer, with newly joined members Barry Bahnisch, Bill Kent and Gavin McNeil elected as the 
inaugural committee. 
Eight years as Chairman, well done Howard! 
The additional paragraph with respect to the history of the Club was added after the presentation on the 
evening. 
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The inaugural gathering of members for a meeting was held on Friday 30th June 2006 at the Burnside 
Council Lounge Room. Friday night and the Burnside meeting room eventually became an unsuited day of 
the week, and we quickly outgrew the room size, and we shifted to the premises we enjoy today. 
Our celebratory inaugural dinner was held on 14th July 2006 at Chesser Cellars, Adelaide. 
Getting back to the present, we have had the normal high attendances of 35 to 45 members and guests 
attending. 
Topics covered ranged from Ruston Hornsbys, a report of the Shepparton National Veteran Rally, some 
historical racing of veteran cars courtesy of the Shell films from yesteryears, all things brass, reverse 
engineering and 3D printing, the National 1 and 2 Cylinder Rally at Robe review, and things that go bang! 
There have been a number of short runs that have varied between well attended and others that were down 
on numbers. 
The weekend rally in Hahndorf was fantastic. Thanks David, Neil, Howard and Di. And thank you to all of 
those members who attended.  
The 1 and 2 Cylinder Rally at Robe was co-hosted by our Club and its members. 
Our Bulletin has maintained its great success as one of the few monthly newsletters that are published by 
like clubs in Australia. Tony has been burdened by having to generate the number of articles that make the 
publication  so successful. To keep him in his role, we must provide him with more articles, on a regular, or 
spasmodic, basis. 
The AVCCA has accepted us as a member club of the national association for veteran motor vehicles in 
Australia as recently as the end of May this year. 
Further work is progressing on a user and committee friendly web site. We should see the results of that in 
the next two to three months. Thank you to Frank for his valuable input with the establishment of this site. 
My thanks go to all of our hardworking committee. To Secretary Hamish, who has excelled in his position, 
but is looking for someone to take over his role. 
To our Treasurer Tim, to our Rallymaster Neil for the organising of events, to Tony as Bulletin Editor, to 
Peter as our Dating Committee and motor cycle enthusiast, to Dudley who keeps us in check with our rules 
and regulations, and to our everything man Terry for his sage advice and help, and as our intermittent 
minute taker. 
Thanks also go to the RSL for providing us with the facilities that we enjoy. 
In closing, my thanks go to you, the members, for making the Club what it is. 

Phil Keane  

Chairman 

Veteran Car Club of South Australia 
 

  Clever anagrams 

 
DORMITORY: 
DIRTY ROOM 
 
PRESBYTERIAN: 
BEST IN PRAYER 

 
ASTRONOMER: 
MOON STARER 
 
DESPERATION: 
A ROPE ENDS IT 
 
THE EYES: 
THEY SEE 

 

GEORGE BUSH: 

HE BUGS GORE 
 
THE MORSE CODE: 

HERE COME DOTS 

 

SLOT MACHINES: 
CASH LOST IN ME 
 
ELECTION RESULTS: 
LIES - LET'S RECOUNT 

 
SNOOZE ALARMS: 
ALAS! NO MORE Z'S 

 
A DECIMAL POINT: 
I'M A DOT IN PLACE 
 
THE EARTHQUAKES: 
THAT QUEER SHAKE 

 

ELEVEN PLUS TWO: 
TWELVE PLUS ONE 

 
MOTHER-IN-LAW: 
WOMAN HITLER 
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  Still they emerge! 
A regular entrant in veteran events through the 1950’s and ‘60’s was the Le Messurier Sunbeam, sometimes 
driven by Mr. Fred, others by Mrs.  The car had not been seen for many years, the assumption being that 
like so many others, it had left S.A.   
A few weeks ago an old acquaintance from school days appeared 
with a magneto in hand, lamenting its passing, and when asked 
from whence it came, lo and behold, the Le Messurier Sunbeam.   
While still in the family its custody had passed on, and my 
colleague’s brief was to get it to run for assessment.  He had dealt 
with the tyre problems and flushed through the fuel department, 
sparks were next.  The magneto is a Bosch DF4a, a smaller than 
average unit the same as on Tony Rieger’s FN and Malcolm Mc 
Innes’ Bayard.  I had looked in both, and they have a design 
weakness in the HT distributor, OK if everything is clean and tight, 
but dirt, oil etc upsets them.  Maggie fixed and returned, but still no signs of life. 
A friend from Invercargill, David McIvor was here, with his wife Elizabeth and friend Anne, who were in 
Adelaide for an event.   David and I visited the Sunbeam, David being the restorer and owner of one a little 
later and larger, and by the laying on of hands, got the thing to start.  
The car is numbered and from George Brooks’ schedule of 1964 it was dated as 1911. It has a ‘T’ head 2 
blocks x2 motor, and would have been the last of the type before the monoblock 12/16 came along.  It 
accounts for the smaller maggie there isn’t room for a ‘D’series.  The first appearance I can find of the car 
was in 1954, and the last of one owned by Cec Dix (Parade Motors) was in 1953, so the question is whether 
it is the same car.  In the early years the rally number seemed to be allotted per event, 37 in Dix’s hands, 22 
then 46 in Le Messurier’s.   
Regardless of its history, the Sunbeam will be a welcome addition to the ranks and we look forward to it, 
perhaps next season? 
 

       
 

Terry Parker 

  Wolseley 1899-1976 
In 1895 the Wolseley Sheep Shearing Company asked Herbert Austin, who had worked for them in 
Australia, to design a car with which they could enter the motor business.  The result was a tricar fitted with 
a flat-twin engine, inspired by the French Lẽon Bolẽe.  Four-wheeled prototypes appeared in 1899, and a 3.5 
hp single-cylinder example competed in the 1,000-Mile Trial of 1900.  
A horizontal engine was a feature of all Wolseleys until 1905.  But 
Colonel Siddeley, a Wolseley director and importer of French cars, 
insisted that vertical-engined Siddeleys or Wolseley-Siddeleys appear 
alongside the old horizontal engined models, a compromise that 
probably hastened Austin’s departure, when he started building 
vertical-engined cars under his own name. 
After he left in 1906, models were known variously as Siddeleys, 
Wolseley-Siddeleys or Wolseley/Siddeley, the liaison lasting until 
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1910, with large four and six cylinder cars prevailing.  During the First World War Wolseley built the ohc 
Hispano-Suiza V-8 aero engine under licence, so it was no surprise to find this camshaft layout on its 1.3 
litre 10 hp model after the war.  Other variations on the same theme were the 12 hp and 15 hp models.  In 
1925 the 10 developed into the 11/22, while the ohc layout was replaced by a cheaper side-valve layout for 
the 16/35, which superseded the 15 in the same year.  Although a new ohc six, the 16/45, appeared in 1927, 
the company had gone bankrupt in the meantime, being snapped up by William Morris in the face of 
opposition from Herbert Austin. 

It was not long before the Wolseley inspired ohc began appearing in the 
contemporary  MG and Morris models, the 1928 Wolseleys being a 2.7-
litre straight-eight and a four-cylinder 12/32.  The 21/60, a six, followed, 
being a Wolseley edition of the Morris Isis.  A significant event of 1930 
was the appearance of the ohc 1.3-litre Hornet, while larger six and eight 
cylinder cars were also available.  Although the Hornet was later 
increased to 1.4 litres, 1936 was the last year of the ohc Wolseleys.  
Pushrod-engined replacements included the Super Six and 1.8 litre 

14/56.  The post-war era saw the Morris inspired ohv 8 and 10, while the 
four-cylinder ohc 4/50 and the six-cylinder 6/80 reverted to the old 
Wolseley tradition, the latter power unit being shared with Morris.  
However, the 4/44 of 1953 used a detuned MG TD engine, though 
rationalisation was reflected in the 1500 of 1958, in effect an expanded 
Morris Minor.  A variant of the Mini, the Hornet appeared in 1962, while 
plusher versions of the fwd 1100 and 1800 models displayed the famous 
illuminated radiator badge, a feature of the marque since 1933. 
Taken from The new illustrated encyclopedia of automobiles, edited by David Burgess Wise.  © 2000 Quantum Publishing 
Pictures by Tony Beaven 
 

  Creepy Crawly Run 
Sunday 7th September 2014 
Here is a summary of what you need to know: 

• Open to ALL Veteran Vehicles 

• One short run designed for the 1 and 2 Cylinders (36km) – Route #1 

• One longer drive to cater for the quicker Veterans (59km) – Route #2 

• Visit to several Prominent McLaren Vale Wineries 

• Morning Tea at the McLaren Vale Visitors Centre (Own cost) 

• Lunch at the Old Bush Inn Hotel Willunga (Own cost) 

• Trailer parking available all day at the Visitors Centre 
 
For your consideration: 
The main street of Willunga will be closed for celebrations on this day with a ‘soap box’ derby down the 
main street.  As such, we will need to access the Bush Inn car park from the back entrance.  I will make 
some signs so people can locate the entrance easily. 
At this stage there are only 4 cars entered.  Have any other registrations/entry forms been received?  Do we 
proceed with such a small level of interest?  This is typical of having a run on mothers or fathers day.  
Perhaps in the future, there should not be runs on these days, as people have other plans. 

Hamish McDonald 

hamishmcdonald@bigpond.com  
Willunga SA 5172 
H: (08) 8556 2271 
M: 0488 142 159 
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2015 Weekend Rally 

Hahndorf, 27th to 29th March 2015 
 
The picturesque German village of Hahndorf will once again play the host hub venue for our 2015 Weekend 
Rally. Your rally committee has already set a working framework for our hub rally. A departure from 
previous rallies is the entry fee will include all morning teas, lunches, breakfast, evening meals and museum 
entry fees. A simple one off cost per person, “One in, all in!” so to speak. The only extra costs you will have 
to pay are petrol, accommodation and alcohol at the bar! Whilst the entry form is a few weeks away we can 
proudly let our club know of the fun and entertainment planned for this rally. 
 
Friday 

• Day run to Hahndorf. 

• Book into accommodation around 2pm.  

• Short drive in the afternoon.  

• Sit down evening meal.  
 

Saturday 

• Cooked breakfast. 

• Run out around the Meadows area. 

• Lunch around the Meadows area. 

• Late afternoon free for people to wander in Hahndorf. 

• Sit down evening meal. 
 

Sunday 

• VCCSA Members BBQ breakfast sausage sizzle. 

• Run to Strathalbyn. 

• Rally ends after lunch, after returning from Strathalbyn. 
 
 
The VCCSA has blanket booked the Hahndorf Accommodation & Caravan Park (formerly the Hahndorf 
Resort) at 145A Main Street, Hahndorf phone 8388 7921.  The VCCSA has also arranged a special rate 
available until late December, mention the rally when booking. 
Rates start at $120 for a basic cottage. 
The caravan park is $36 per night, so all of our campers and caravaners will be equally catered for. 
 
The organisers are encouraging all entrants to be at Hahndorf on the Friday night.  If entrants are unable to 
attend the sit down meal, we will make a single deduction from the entry fee for that meal. 
 
What can you do now?  Well, you can: 
Book your accommodation early at the VCCSA reduced rate. 
Let your veteran motoring friends know that the VCCSA Weekend Rally is on again. 
Let your committee know if you have a friend that may not be lucky enough to be a VCCSA member, but 
we can send an invite to and make them welcome. 
For further information or any question or queries please do not hesitate to contact either : 
 

Neil Francis 8373 4992 or David Chantrell 0423 115 813. 
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The Veteran Car Club of South Australia proudly announcesThe Veteran Car Club of South Australia proudly announcesThe Veteran Car Club of South Australia proudly announcesThe Veteran Car Club of South Australia proudly announces    

 

Hahndorf 
27

th
 to 29

th
 March 2015 

 
Photographer:  “Archibald, have you heard that the VCCSA are having another 

veteran car and motorcycle rally?” 
Driver:   “What? Again? Fantastic!!  Is it back at fabulous Hahndorf?” 
Photographer:  “Ja, more great scenery and schnitzels!!! 
Driver:   “Let’s enter!  I’m willing if you are Fenwick! Cheers! Tally Ho!!!” 
 

Want to join us? You are welcome!!! 
Contact VCCSA at www.vccsa.org.au or 0423 115 813 

 


